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Workshop on Disaster Management Ctr bP)
Rukmini Devi Public School

Ms.Geetika Malhotra & Mr. D.R.Goel, RDPS Faculty

Guest Lecture Hall

28.03.2018

9:30am- 10:30am

:All staff members of R.D.P.S

FDP (Inhouse)

OBJECTIVES:

.To apprise the faculty of their roles and responsibilities as member of committees and sub committees

of school plan for disaster management.

.To ensure that the safety of students and staff is maintained during an emergency.

.To mitigate the effects of disaster through planning and effective response.

DESCRIPTION:

We are not able to prevent the earth from shaking, the wind from blowing, or the rain from falling However,

with assessment and planning, physical and environmental protection and response preparedness we can

prevent these events from becoming disasters .The school understands the value of life and its responsibility

towards students at the time of an emergency. Keeping the same perspective in mind, the school organized a

work shop on'Disaster- Nlanagement' n order-to safeguard the school, children and staff members at the

Iin e o'ara:--'a a"a='--3:e c= 3-:r,
The i..c.kshcp focused cr eaLr :a:,i-,g ine fac, t'y,abou: identificat:on of hazards, vulnerability and action plan

at the time of a disaster and mportance o: ccrdu:tirg reguia: i'lcc< Drlls. The resource person, Ms Geetika

Malhotra reoriented partic pants tor',,ards var;oL.:s <rnC of disasters and narratec thlngs to be kept in mlnd at

the time of natural or man-made disaste'. She ex: arr:ed hovr \',e are a r/ays surrcunded ivith hazards and

they need to be identified so that ive can prevent tlrem from turning tnto potential disasters, She stressed

upon awareness of evacuation plan of the school so that immediate action can be taken if some emergency

situation arises.

Following this, the second session was taken by Mr D.R.Goel, Administrative Officer of the school. He

elucidated upon the different committees formed in the school to monitor disaster management. He

explained in detail the various corrective and preventive steps that the committee members are expected to

take up in case such need arise. The workshop was successful in enlightening the group about managing

possible disasters like earthquake, Chemical accidents, Fire, Terrorist attack etc and their role in it.
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